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Editor's note: This story
originally ran in Fridat/'s is-
sue of The Arj onaut. This is
a newer version of the story
that addresses soine errors in
the original version,

Keith Ickes, University
of Idaho Executive Direc-
tor of Planning and Bud-
get, spoke Wednesday
about the fiscal state of the
university as well as the
fee-setting process at an
ASUI budget farum.

Ickes used an example
of a budget-modeling sce-
nario that would include
a double-digit student fee
increase in both dedicated
student fees and matricu-
lation fees. An article in
Friday's issue of the Argo-
naut erroneously reported
the university had already
decided to submit a 10per-
cent dedicated student fee
increase as well as a 12.5

ercent student matricu-
ation fee increase to the

State Board of Education
for consideration, imply-
ing the university and
Ickes had circumvented
the fee-setting process. The
story also said two new
chemistry professors are
coming to UI and that they
would receive $1 million
for lab set-up. There is no
.second professor and there
is no $1 million for lab set-
up. The Argonaut apolo-
gizes for these errors.

The forum was intend-
ed to show student fee
committee members the
process of determining the

roposal submitted to the
tate Board of Education.

The annual discussion
of student fees comes at a
time when Idaho Gov. C.
L. "Butch" Otter has rec-
.ornmended another hold-
back for UI on top of last
year's 6 percent funding
recall. UI needs to make
up about $14 million in
revenue this year.

"The soft spot in most
state's budgets is (higher
education), UI Provost
Doug Baker said.

Ickes said part of the
$14 million in lost funds is
the federal stimulus money
received last year.

"We expect to lose 100
percent oI the stimulus
money from the feds,"
Ickes said. The federal
government provided $5.3
million for UI.

UI must present its fee
increase request to the
State Board of Educafion.

Ickes said if other state
schools like Boise State
University, ask for lower in-
cteases UI will probably also
receive a lower increase.

"One of the keys for
us, if we try for 10 and
our colleagues lowball us
a little bit, then the board
will probably go with the
lowball number," Ickes
said, "They'e going to
take it to something they
feel comfortable with."

Baker said UI has $200
million worth of deferred
maintenance.

"If you'e lived in a
dorm, you can point to a,
lot of places where things
need work," Baker said.

He also pointed to the
university's 47 acres of
roofing as an example of
why the school requires
so much money.

"How much do you
think it costs to maintain
roofs for 47 acies?" he said.

Baker also pointed out
that it is cheaper for students

see ICKES, page 4
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idaho Supreme Court is only
remaining option for retiree suit

A statement from UI
said the decision to deny
the motion for reconsid-

No decisions have eration was appreciated
been made regarding and that the ruling is con-
further action after last 'sistent with UI's policy
week's decision to deny to modify employment
a motion to reconsider benefits and benefits pro-
a suit brought forth by grams forretirees.
nearly 300 retirees from "Decisions about how
the University of Idaho. the university allocates its

"I don't know for sure resources can be difficult,
what will happen," said and we know that they
Ron Landeck, the Moscow do impact our employees
attorney representing the and our retirees, which
retirees. He said the next is why we t-ke seriously
stepwouldbetobring the the stewardship of our
matter to the Idaho Su- resources," the statement
preme Court. said.

The members of the suit "When these people
have close to a month to went through the " pro-
decide wheth- cess, there was
er or not they I QOll t no mention of
want to make

k+OW fOI the preamble,"
that move, Landeck said.

The class-ac- ggi e Whcit "There is no
tion suit stems reference to the
f m a dis- Will haPPen." preamble in
agreement be- their contract."
tween the retir- ron . "There are
ees and UI. The I ANpEQK approximately
retirees —who ., 120 employ-Retirees'ttorney
signed con- y ees in the first
tracts in 1999 group of retir-
and 2003 to retire early ees who signed contracts—want medical and life in 1999 for the Early Re-
insurance benefits that are tirement Incentive Pro-
written into the contracts. gram," Landeck said. The
The benefits were reduced group consists of both pro-
following a recommenda- fessors and staff members
tion by a 2005 task force, who met the rule of 80—
which was commissioned if their age and number of
by then-president Timothy years of service add up to
White to find ways to save 80 or higher, then they are
money, Landeck said. eligible for retirement.

The university cited a The 2003 group signed
preamble clause regard- contracts to be a part of
ing employee health and the Voluntary Separation
life insurance in its de- and Retirement Opportu-
fense, which says the nities Program. The set of
Board of Regents has the contracts was similar. to
right to change or modify the first, though the rule
the terms of retirement of 80 was slightly relaxed
benefits in the preamble to encourage participa-
of section 3730 of the Em- tion. The second group
ployee Handbook. had close to 150 members,

"The regents reserve Landeck said.
the right to amend, modi- "Both sets of contracts
fy or terminate any benefit said retirees were entitled
in part or in its entirety at to earn benefits under ex-
any time," ac-ording to isting Ul policy," Landeck
section 55.41 of the cur-
rent manual. see RESORT, page 4

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

Joe Pflueger/Argonaut

Super Bowl fans watch the game in the Corner Club, where half-price Brett Favre
shots were offered every time his commercial appeared. Each time a team scored, a
customer got to spin a wheel of drink specials.0' own
a 'm arS?

Super Bowl
at bars not a

super success
Joe Pflueger

Argonaut

Indianapolis and New
Orleans ate a long way from
home for most Moscow res-
idents, and home is where
many of them watched the
Super Bowl Sunday. The
bars in downtown Moscow
were a far ay fmm the turn-
out at Bourbon Street.

"It wasn't as busy as I
expected," said Eric Wil-
liams, a bartender at Min-
gles. "Iwas expecting more
of a BSU game crowd."

But Mingles was one
of the more cmwded bars.
Aside from the drink spe-
cials, they had a free raffle
ticket for anyone who
came through the door.

"We gave away shirts,
coolers and barbecues,"
Williams said.

Joe Conti, bartender at
The Plantation, said peo-
ple generally stay at home
during the Super Bowl be-
cause the beer is cheaper
and they do not have to
worry about driving.

"The people who came
out today are looking for

that comradery," Conti said.
John's'Alley had a large

crowd and featured a pot-
luck. A big screen sat on
the stage, viewable to the
whole bar.

"Everyone here is like
family and friends," said
Todd Leisinger, a former
bartender. "If you want to
hang out, bring food."

John's Alley was full of
regular customers, though
Leisinger said they gladly
accept anyone who comes
through the door.

Leisinger held the
Eighth Annual Football
Toss in the alley during
halftime. Men's and wom-
en's age brackets compet-
ed by throwing a football
at a tire target.

At the Corner Club, UI
raduate Noah Krier was
appy to be able to watch

the Super Bowl side-by-
side with the Animal Plan-
et's "Puppy Bowl" on two
TV screens.

Krier sat at the bar with
his friends, eager to high-
five over things that got
him excited. By the encf of
the game they celebrated
the Saints'in with the
fans at the next table, who
came out to be in the "bar
atmosphere."

"I'm not limited to what I
have to drink at home," said

Mollie VanKeuien, who sat
at the table next to Krier's.

She brought her "world
famous" crab dip to share.
VanKeuren cheered for the
Saints to contradict her
friends'upport of Indi-
anpolis Colts'uarterback
Peyton Manning.

During the commercials
they collectively cheered for
another quarterback great.

"Brett Favre shots, Brett
Favre shots," VanKeuien
said when Favre appeared
in a commercial.

~ Every time his name
was mentioned, a special
half-price Brett Favre shot
was offered. Every time ei-
ther team scored, a custom-
er got to spin the wheel of
drink specials. After New
Orleans Saints'lace, kick-
er Garrett Hartley made
his 47-yard field goal, the
bar let out a collective sigh
of disappointment as the
wheel landed on "busted."
No drink special.

The two teams played
a close game, but there
we'e not many die-hard
supporters of either side in
the bars. Devin Ossinger,
manager of Wingers, said
people generally seemed
to support the Saints.

"When Peyton threw
that pick they just went
nuts,'ssinger said.

Tyler INacy/Argonaut

A man attending the 5th annual Ice Fishing Derby looks at fish from the event as the larger catches of the day are
announced Saturday at the Spring Valley Reservoir near Deary.
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Effective Communication

S rin Leadershi

m osium
Saturtday, February 20th 11:00- 3:00

Open to the first 100 students

Register by February 12th

8 wvvw.asui.uidaho.edu

Movie Draws 110Viewers
One of the largest crowds for a SUB movie attend-

ed the Feb. 7 showing of "An American In Paris."
The picture attracted 110 people in the single

showing, according to Charmaine Tourville, SUB
program director.

The show was limited to one performance because
of the Forester's Ball held Friday evening.

The next scheduled movie, "Cheaper by the Doz-
en," will be Feb. 19and 21.This is an amusing, heart-
warming comedy of a large family which —giving
each member his full due —solves the individual and
community problems in a democratic manner.

Flu Epidemic May Be Near As
Cases Rise

A flu epidemic can be expected if the rate of flu
cases entering the Infirmary increases much over
what it is now. Dr. J. M. Fleming, University physi-
cian, said yesterday afternoon.

About eight cases were admitted to the Infirmary
yesterday which, according to Dr. Fleming, has been
around the average in the last week or so. Of the dif-
ferent groups in the Infirmary there are one or two
cases per group classed as serious situations.

The no-visitor rule is definitely still in effect at
the Infirmary contrary to the expressed hope of Dr.
Fleming to have it lifted yesterday. There has been no
indication as to when it will be lifted.

Flu cases are usually confined for three to ten days
at the clinic. Dr, Fleming advised all students to pick
up their flu shots at the Infirmary as soon as possible.

Miss U. of I. Pageant Plans Told
By IKs

The third annual Miss U of I Pageant, sponsored
by the IK's will be held March 25~ with the winner
eligible to compete in the Regional IK Queen contest.

The winner of the Regional pageant will be a con-
testant in the National contest at the National Con-
vention of Intercollegiate Knights.

The IK conclave is scheduled for April 21-24 in
Pocatello.

The winner of last year's Miss U of I Contest was
Kris Madison, DG, from Lewiston.

The second place winner in the National IK Queen
Contest. She was also a contestant in the Miss Idaho
Pageant.

The first Miss U of I was Ann Marie Berry, an Al-
pha Phi, also from Lewiston.

She was chosen National IK Queen and was fourth
runner-up in the Miss Idaho Contest.

The winner of the National IK Queen title will be
crowned by Royal King, Gordon Chester, a Phi Delt
from Idaho.

The IK's will visit all women's living groups next
week to explain the rules of the contest and leave ap-
plications.
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Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: yam-i~3m

Friday: ~am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm

'unday: npm-uam

CI'OSSWOf d
,zka032 1 2 3

14 15 181 Strip
5 Charity
9 Blanchett of Eliza

13 Dill seed
14 Well-groomed
15 Deal maker
17 Provoke
19 Code name

20 Indigenous inhabit
21 Roof overhang
23 Beer tankard

24 Film part
26 Bowler hats
28 Soda, e.g.
32 Parade spoiler
33 Primed

34 Apparel
36 Broad valley

39 Inpoorhealth
40 Drills
41 Pull along behind

42 Recipe amts.
44 Kitchen pests
45 Stood up
47 Alrectations
49 Area units

51 Railroad workers
54 Ilorse's gait
55 Notable time
56 See 54 Across
58 Extract
62 Tolerate
64 Saddle horse
66 Rope fiber
67 Paper purchase
68 Partner of void
69 Freight weights
70 Marshlands

71 On rwithout

9 contract)

17
beth

20

18 ia

21 22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

ant 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41

43 44 45 4842

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 57 58 59 60 61

63 64 65

87

70 71

Caattfsaf era I0 Ittula Janaaan attn

11 Schwarzeneggcr 38
sci-fi llick, vrith 40
The 43

12 Follow 45
16 Lambs 46
18 Piano material 48
22 Action wonls 50
25 Encourage 51
27 Auction action 52
28 Londoner, e.g. 53
29 Congers 57
30 Chile's chief port 59
31 Third mck lrom 60

the sun 61
35 VCR button 63
37 Misplace 65

Farm females
Iraqi port
Dog command
Wake Island, e.g.
Food allowances
Drives back
Ointments

Potpie ingredients
Elliptical path
Winter warmer
Foil's kin

d'dtat

Capri, e.g.
Toiletry item
Newsman Rather

Prospector�'s

need

1 What former
dieters usually do

2 O'Ncill's
Christie

3 Lemon nr orange

pccl
4 Dressed
5 blunter, She tt'mte

actress Lansbury
6 Grassy area
7 Pal, m Canberra
8 Position
9 Movie item

10 "Let's give it

5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12

sudoku

73 i

5
6 2

4 9
7
2

4 3
5 2

4
3

6 5 9

corrections

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.
Contact information can be
found on page 5.

Student Union Hours:
tilonday-Thursday: 7am-iaam

Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm (all stat oix.nlaler for prnpamnting)

Sunday: rapm-lsam
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The University of Ida-
ho's College of Natural
Resources published its an-
nual report last month sum-
marizing the conditions of
Idaho's struggling forest
products industry. Among
the authors are Francis G.
Wagner, professor of for-
est products and Steven R.
Shook, associate professor
of marketing.

The report, "Idaho's
Forest Pioducts Industry:
Current Conditions and
Forecast 2010," is a compi-
lation of surveys from 65 of
Idaho's largest wood pro-
cessing facilities.

The housing market and
lumber market are closely
related, "...sowhen hous-
ing is down, so is lumber
production," Wagner said.

The report said lumber
prices fell 13percent in 2009
and appioximately 43 per-
cent from 2005, when U.S.
housing peaked at more
than two million starts. Last
year was just above a quar-
ter of that, at 550,000 starts,

Eighty-two percent of
the surveyed facilities re-
ported a decrease in sales

and more than 80 per"ent
reduced employment.

Wagner said the eco-
nomic downturn does affect
employment opportunities,
but the market [ooks better
for 2010.

"It's the same as any
other commodities-based
market," Shook said.

He said it follows a typi-
cal "down and back up"

cle of the economy and
ings look slightly better

for 2010.
The report is sent to state

legislators and studied by
Wagner's students. Gradu-
ating seniors in the CNR's
Forest Products Department
have had more than 90 per-
cent employment success for
the last decade, That rate re-
mains high, even though the
state's employment in the
industry has declined for the
last 15 years.

It is important for forest-
ry students to keep enroll-
ing and entering the field,
Wagner said, because UI
may face another program
prioritization this year.

"Our graduates are in
high demand by the for-
est products industry and
serve that industry well,"
Wagner said.

Idaho wood products
manufacturers experienced
a substantial drop in prof-
its in 2009 from an already
bleak 2008. Less than 800
million board feet was har-
vested in 2009 —the lowest
amount since World War II.

The surveyed manufac-
turers were right two years
ago when they predicted
the sharp decline to contin-
ue in Idaho timber harvest
and lumber production.

Now the report predicts
a small increase in U.S.
housing starts and wood
and paper consumption for
2010. Only 12 percent of the
surveyed manufacturers
predict their conditions will
decline in 2010, while 36
percent expect their condi-
tions to get better.

Nearly all of the produc-
ers said the timber market
and the overall economic
condition are the major fac-
tors affecting their condi-
tions in 2010. Increases in
transportation and energy
costs are also major vari-
ables that will affect their
operations.

Lumber production con-
tinues to be higher than tim-
ber harvesting through the
economic slump. That is be-

Photo Illustration by jake Barber/Argonaut
The University of Idaho's College of Natural Resources published its annual report on the
conditions of Idaho's forest products industry last month.

cause when scaling logs at Shook said the produc- Shook said. "Prices rose 20
the mills using the Scribner tion numbers stayed rela- percent in the last month,
Log Rule, an old method, tively constant considering which is significant."
logs are under scaled. That the slump the industry is A copy of the report
meansmoreboardsarepro- in. In Idaho, the industry may be ordered for free
duced than estimated. Saw moved to fewer, but larger, from Wagner, University
mills have become more ef- lumber mills. of Idaho College of Natural
ficient since Scribner's Rule "The lumber price has Resources, P.O. Box 441132,
was adapted. pretty much bottomed out," Moscow, ID 83844-1132.

Boise ceremony rewards Vandal alumni philanthropy
Tanya Eddlns

Argonaut

A little known fact about
Boise is that the large'st Vandal
alumni base is located there.

Because of that fact, Sandy
Larsen, the assistant director of
alumni events for the University
of Idaho, arranged for the Silver
and Gold Ceremony to be held
in the Treasure Valley last week.

"The people being awarded
are those that excel in the Vandal
community, but also in their lo-
cal communities," Larsen said.

According to the UI alumni's
Web site, the awards are present-
ed annually. The Silver and Gold
Award recognizes alumni who
have a distinguished record of
achievement and service in their
specialized area, thus bringing
recognition to the university.

This year, Frances and Roy
Ellsworth were honored for
their philanthropy and volun-
teerism efforts. The

Ellsworths'ave

worked with St. Alphonsus
Hospital and the Humane Soci-
ety in Boise. Frances Ellsworth
graduated in 1983.

Wayne Wohler, president of the
UI Alumni Association, said Frances
Ellsworth gave the most profound
speech because of her humility.

At the event, Frances Ells-
worth said she hoped as she goes
on, she will have earned this
award, but Wohler said this was
touching because she had already
earned it many times over.

The Jim Lyle Award recogniz-
es individuals or couples who
have shown long-term dedica-
tion and service to the univer-
sity and/or the alumni associa-
tion through volunteerism.

Several other alumni were rec-
ognized with a medallion, inscribed
with the words loyalty, volunteer-
ism and service. Those awarded in-
clude Jim Dickinson ('77, '81), Do-
lores Chapman ('61) and Tom and
Diana Nicholson ('59).

Larsen said these volunteers
help with recruitment and are
also involved with several orga-
nizations on campus or with the
alumni association. These volun-
teers raise money for scholarships
and help provide funding for the
university through donation.

Wohler said as a volunteer, it is

important to build ties and contrib-
ute to the well-being of a communi-
ty you care about. Wohler said vol-
unteerism was embodied through
the recipients of these awards.

"There are many roads to pro-
vide service," Wohler said. "You
find the things that drive and in-
spire you and pursue them."

Dolores Chapman, volunteer
with the UI Foundation and Jim
Lyle award recipient, said the best
part of the ceremony was hearing
each of the awards recipients re-
peahng in their own words what
the university means to them.

calendar

Today
Menard Environmental
Audit Project promotion
9 a.m.
Menard Law Building
The Environmental Law

Society will promote the
Menard Environmental Au-
dit Project, which is a joint
venture between the group
and the University of Idaho
Sustainability Center.

E-Verify Session
Student Union
Building
1 p.m.
Pend Oreille Room,
Due to a new federal

law designed to ensure the
federal government only
does business with compa-
nies with a legal workforce,
UI has decided to E-verify
its entire workforce. All
employees hired between
Nov. 7, 1986 and Jan. 28,
2008 will have to complete
a new U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Service form.

12:30p.m.
Women's Center
Brian Hopper of the

Counseling and Testing
Center will give a presenta-
tion and lead a discussion
on contemporary mascu-
line issues.

E-Verify Session
Engineering/Physics
Building
3 p.m.
Room 324A

First- Time Study
Abroad Advising
3:30p.m.
TLC 51
Advisers will discuss

studying abroad.

Thursday
Spring Student
Climate Forum
9 a.m. to 5 p,m.
Commons Clearwater

and Whitewater Rooms
The UI Sustainability

Center is hosting a forum
on the climate and chal-
lenges it faces. All students,
faculty and staff are invited.

Dine With Style
Etiquette Dinner
5 p.m.
Participants will learn

about proper etiquette and
dress styles for profession-
al dinners. A multi-course
meal is served and tickets,
which are available at the
Career Center, are required.

Faculty Artist Recital
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium
Carol Padgham-Al-

brecht and Kay Zavislak
will perform. Tickets are
only available at the door
and cost $5 for adults and
$3 for students.

Wednesday

E-Verify Session
9 a.m.
Buchanan Engineering

Lab, Room 111

Women's Reading
Club Meeting
4 .m.

omen's Center
Love 'em and Read 'em

Spaghetti Feed and Read
5:30p.m.
1912Center
The UI chapter of

English honor society
Sigma Tau Delta is host-
ing a spaghetti dinner. The
profits will go to First Book,
a non-profit organization
that distributes books to
low-income areas. Mike's
Gyros is providing the food.
Tickets are sold at the door
and cost $3 for kids, $7 for
adults and $20 for families.

Robert B.and Floretta
F. Austin Distinguished
Lecture in Science
7 p.m.
College of Law
Courtroom
Susan L. Brantley, a

professor from Pennsylva-
nia State University, will
present "Bedrock to Soil:
Where Rock Meets Life."
The event is open to all.

Paul Grove Recital
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium
Paul Grove will give a

performance. Tickets are
only available at the door
and cost $5 for adults and
$3 for students.

Martingale and the
Budwiggers concert
8 p.m.
SUB Ballroom
The concert is part of

Vandal Entertainment's
Small Concert series and is
free and open to the public.

g ~

Attend our recruitment presentation and discover
why the Disney College Program is an opportunity

you just can't miss!

University of Idaho

Thursday, February 11

@12:00PM 8, 3:00 PILI

Commons, Horizon Room
Spring All-Majors
Career Fair
10 a.m.
SUB Ballroom
Employers will spend

the day recruiting students
and alumni for full-time

jobs, intemships and sum-
mer employment. There
ivill also be an Agricultural
and Life Sciences and Natu-
ral Resources Career Fair in
the SUB at the same time.

Brown Bag Series:
Insights Into Manhood

Du(le, we talked

adnut this.
No more chocolates for Valentine's! C'mon!

255 E Main Sle. IOI
Pullman, WA

334-DIAL (3425j

Recruiting for the Walt Dlsnelt WorldS Resort near Orlando, FLand the DlsneylenrtS Resort ln Anaheim, CA
Apply online prior tn attending the presentation or if you are unable to attend, view an E+resentaben

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

s ~ ~ s ~ ~ 0
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Pro essors react to Su reme Court ru ing
Kelcle Nloseley

Argonaut

A Supreme Court ruling allow-
ing corporations to spend unlim-
ited amounts of money during
election campaigns will have se-
rious ramifications in upcoming
elections, University of Idaho
professors said.

Bryan McQuide, professor of
political science at the Universi-
ty of Idaho who teaches a course
called American Interest Groups
and Social Movements, said the
biggest problem with the deci-
sion is the effect it will have on
political advertising. He said the
ruling, in effect, has given cor-
porations the same protections
as people.

"They are going to lose control
over outside (advertisements),"
McQuide said. "This is going to

exponentially increase that prob-
lem during campaigns."

By a 5-4 vote, the court de-
cided in favor of a non-profit
organization called Citizens
United, which was barred from
releasing a 90-minute film called,
"Hillary: The Movie" before the
election in 2008. Under the Bi-
partisan Campaign Reform Act
of 2002, otherwise known as the
McCain-Feingold Act, corpora-
tions and independent groups
were barred from participating
in what is termed, "electioneer-
ing communications" 30 days
before an election.

Political commentators, news
organizations and the president
during his State of the Union
address have criticized the deci-
sion, and many have called it a
threat to the foundation of de-
mocracy. While direct contribu-

tionstocandidatesfromcorpora- an act of judicial activism by
tions are still banned, and giving conservative judges in an elec-
direct contributions to a party tion year that will change the
is still banned, corporations can entire process of elections in the
now spend unlimited future, McQuide said
amounts up until the his view is mixed.
day of the election on "I don't think it's this
effortstoelectordefeat Cp~pratjpnS danger to our democ-
candidates. racy that people make

McQuide said can- Can Spend aS itoutto be,"McQuide
didates already have said. "What is wor-
trouble controlling their muCh mOney risome is the effect it
message because or- s,g, could have on issue
ganizafions similar to aS ~I I+y ads. It's going to open
Citizens United create the floodgates."
special issue ads that ap- Jarnes Macdonald,
pear to be endorsed by james a professor of Constr-
a candidate, even if they tutional law, said he
know nothing about the I N opposes the decision
ad. He said voters will I hw]professor and the idea that cor-
have to become much porations should have
more aware of what they'e view- speech rights.
ing and consider the messenger. "I think the decision is very

While some have cited it as wrong-headed,"Macdonald said.

"I disagree with the majority of
the court."

Macdonald said the outcome
was a classic liberal and conserva-
tive split, and he sees it as a deci-
sion rooted more in partisan poli-
tics than the law.

"Now the corporations can
spend as much money as they
want. It is hard for me to under-
stand why conservatives think
that's a good idea," Macdonald
said.

Macdonald and McQuide said
to reverse or amend the decision
the makeup of the court would
have to change through the death
or resignation of one or more of
the justices. The idea of a Consti-
tutional amendment has also been
floated, but Macdonald said nei-
ther of those situations are likely
to occur, especially in the current
political climate.

newsBRIEFS

Holiday Break
Bus adds new
routes for spring

The Holiday Break Bus
now offers routes to the
Tri-Cities and Portland for
Spring Break. These routes
have been available dur-
ing past years for fall and
winter breaks, but not in
the spring.

Tickets will cost $90 for
Oregon and $50 for the
Tri-Cities. The bus will
stop in The Dalles, Hood
River and other requested
stops as long as the bus can
safely exit and re-enter the
interstate.

One-way fares are also
available. The service is avail-
able for Washington State
University students, and
there is a pick-up location in
Pullman. For information,
contact the Office of the Dean
of Students in the Teaching
and Learning Center or visit
their Web siteathttp://www.
uidaho.edu /dos.

Sigma Tau Delta
hosts fundraiser

ICKES
from page 1

in the Western Undergrad-
uate Exchange program
to come to UI rather than
Washington State Universi-
ty, as their in-state tuition is

RESORT
from page 1

said retirees were entitled to
earn benefits under existing
UI policy," Landeck said.

In the trial, Landeck used
a video of a 2002 meeting as
evidence. UI's legal counsel
at the time, Georgia Yuan,
drafted both sets of con-
tracts. During the meeting,
she was asked what would
stop the university from
taking away the benefits
and said a contractual obli-
gation would stop UI from
taking them.

The 2005 task force de-
termined that life insurance

The International English
Honor Society Sigma Tau
Delta will host a spaghetti
feed 5:30 to 7:30p.m. Thurs-
day at the 1912Center.

The event is a fundraiser
for the University of Ida-
ho's chapter of the group.
The proceeds will benefit
a non-profit organization
called First Book. The group
uses money from donations
and grants to buy books to
distribute to low-income
areas.

Tickets are sold at the
door and cost $3 for kids, $7
for adults and $20 for fami-
lies. Food will be provided
by Mikey's Gyros.

Vandaleers
offering singing
valentines

The University of Idaho
Vandaleers choir is avail-
able for singing valentines
this week by donation in an
effort to fundraise for their
summer trip to Europe. The
group can also be available
for singing telegrams for
birthdays, anniversaries and
other special occasions. Con-
tact Teresa Tully at 208-310-
0345 for more information.

increasing to $9,200 this year
and Idaho's out-of-state tu-
ition with the WUE waiver
would only be $7,500.

Baker said he doesn'
think Idaho legislators
will raise taxes to offset
the budget decreases.

"It's an election year in a
conservative state,'e said.

coverage for retirees be re-
duced to $10,000, and all
retirees should pay a part
of their medical insurance
premium. The contracts
signed in 1999 and 2003
reflect the older retiree ben-
efits package, which has UI
paying medical premiums
and a life insurance payout
equal to the salary at the
time of retirement. Under
that plan, the payout was
reduced to 75 percent of the
salary at age 65 as the time
of retirement, and 50 per-
cent at age 70.

"The reduction in life
insurance is a great savings
to the university," Landeck
said.

Baptists'ttorney: clients innocent
Nicolas Carcia Ferrarl and

Pierre Richard t.uxama
Associated Press Writers

The new lawyer for 10
American Baptists charged
with child kidnapping said
Monday he believes they
had paperwork to take 33
children out of the country
after Haiti's earthquake.

AttorneyAviolFleurant's
remarks came as investiga-
tors questioned the Baptist
group's leader, Laura Sils-
by, who insisted she is in-
nocent of any wrongdoing.

"Iam trusting in God to
reveal all truths and that
we will be released and
exonerated of charges,"
Silsby, of Meridian told re-

orters as she left a court-
ouse in Port-au-Prince.

"We are just waiting for
the Haitian legal process
to be completed."

The rest of the group's
members will be ques-
tioned this week over al-
legations they tried to take
the children to the neigh-
boring Dominican Repub-
lic without proper docu-
ments. The Americans said
they were on a humani-
tarian mission to rescue
orphans after Haiti's cata-
strophic Jan. 12 quake.

Their Dominican lawyer,
Jorge Puello, told a news
conference that the Haitian
court was going to drop all
charges against his clients
Wednesday. Puello would
not say where that informa-
tion came from. Last week,
he claimed nine of the 10
were about to be released.

"The judge will rule on

Wednesday on whether
or not to take the case or
free them, and we already
have assurances that they
will drop the case," Puel-
lo said.

At least 20 of the 33 chil-
dren had living parents.
Some of those parents said
they gave the kids to the
group because the mis-
sionaries promised to edu-
cate them at an orphanage
in the Dominican Republic
and said they would allow
parents to visit.

"Many of the parents
who had the opportunity
to speak out declared, in
good faith, to have given
their children to the Amer-
icans," Fleurant said.

"I also believe, really
believe —and I don't want
to break the gag order
from the court —that the
Americans have a docu-
ment, from somebody, an
authorization to take the
children with them."

It wasn't immediately
clear who could have giv-
en the authorization.

Puello, retained by rela-
tives of the 10 missionar-
ies after their Feb. 1 arrest,
said over the weekend that
he fired their first Haitian
lawyer —Edwin Coq-
after Coq allegedly tried to
bribe the missionaries out
of jail. He had hired Coq to
represent the detainees at
Haitian legal proceedings.

Coq denied the allega-
tion. He said the $60,000 he
requested from the Ameri-
cans'amilies was his fee.

Bernard Saint-Vil, the
investigating magistrate,

is in charge of finding out the quake —compared
what happened in late Jan- to 330 for all of 2009 and
uary, in the days leading 302 in 2008, U.S. Embassy
up to the arrest of Silsby spokeswoman Elizabeth E.
and the others at the Do- Detmeister said.
minican border. Until Bellerive speeded

The Dominican consul up the process, it could
in Haiti, Carlos Castillo, take up to two years to
has said he warned Silsby complete all the formali-
that she lacked the re- tiesnecessaryfora foreign
quired papers adoption, Pierre
and risked be- Many pf said.
ing arrested at Every day,
the border for the parentS prospective
child traffick- I ~ ~ ~~ parents crowd
ing. WhP had the outside the U.S.

The case has Q~~Q ftuni~ Embassy, wait-
tapped into PP ing to apply
fears in Haiti tp Speak put for visas for the
that traffickers children they
would take ad- deClared ... want to adopt.
vantage of the ~ ~ Until last
chaos immedi- tP ha~e gI~+n year, France
ately after the their children was the country
quake to abduct that adopted the
children. tp thg most Haitian

Amid those ~ g/ children, Pierre
fears —and AmeriCanS." said. She said
before the Bap- French parents
tists were de- adopted nearly
tained —Prime FLEURANT half of the 1,000
Minister Jean- Attorney children taken
Max Bellerive in by foreign-
an nou nc ed ers in 2008. It
that all foreign adoptions was the last official figure
would need his personal Pierre could remember.
approval. Most records are buried

At the same time, Bel- in the rubble of govern-
lerive has rushed to ap- ment buildings in Port-au-
prove legal foreign adop- Prince.
tions that were already in Thousands more Hai-
the pipeline, said Jeanne tian children, orphaned
Bernard Pierre, an adop- and not, leave the country
tions official at the Haitian illicitly each year, accord-
Ministry of Social Affairs. ing to the U.N. Children'

Pierre did'ot have ex- Fund. They are forced into
act statistics. In terms of domestic or agricultural
the United States, more labor, used as sex slaves,
than 650 orphans have or sold on the clandestine
gone to live there since marketforadoption.

Associated Press

An Idaho legislator wants to get rid of words like "lu-
natic" and "retarded" from state laws, saying they'e out-
dated and disrespectful.

Boise Democrat Senator Les Bock said chang-
ing language in the state code will help educate the
public —and send a message Idaho doesn't tolerate in-
sulting language.

He said people with mental issues should be referred

to as "intellectually disabled," instead.
He introduced legislation Monday amending every

law he could find that uses words like "mentally defi-
cient," "idiot" and "handicapped."

He told the Senate Judiciary and Rules committee
he was reading a bill last year that included the words
"mentally retarded."

He worked with advocacy groups for people with dis-
abilities and state agencies over the summer to find and
replace language they considered objectionable.

Lawmaker: ban
'retarded,'lunatic'.
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The colloquialism "don't ask,
don't tell" has been in use since
the early 1990s, when President
Clinton's promise to allow citizens
of all sexual orientations to serve
in the military was not well re-
ceived by Congress and a compro-
mise was needed.

Though military rules prohibit
openly gay, lesbian and bisexual
individuals from serving in the
armed forces, the policy allows
them to serve assuming they keep
quiet about their sexual orientation.

Since then, the policy has gen-
erally remained out of the pub-
lic eye, until President Obama
stated publically he would like it
to go away. Secretary of Defense
Robert Gates and Joint Chiefs
Chairman Adm. Mike Mullen
both voiced they would like it to

change, stating that the sexual
orientation of service members
should not be an issue.

And they'e all right.
It's no secret American society

struck a progressive path long
ago regarding minority rights is-
sues. Slavery ended, then women
got the right to vote, then segre-
gation disappeared and now this
is the civil rights issue confront-
ing our generation. It's all too
likely in 50 years, concepts such
as "don't ask, don't tell" will be
scoffed at much like we scoff at
the notion of segregation.

The common argument for the
policy has usually contended the
military should be able to choose
its own members, and like those
with physical disabilities, homo-
sexuals would hurt the armed

'Don't ask, don't tell'as no place in military
forces by lowering morale. Even
with this dubious argument, both
the civilian and enlisted leaders of
the military feel it would not hurt
to repeal it.

Let's consider exactly what the
military stands to lose if this policy
goes away. Could some members
of the armed services be uncom-
fortable? Yeah, maybe. But it's not
like the majority of gay, lesbian
and bisexual members of the
armed forces are going to do their
best to make sure everyone who
serves with them knows of their
sexual preferences.

The fact of the matter is that
soldiers are adults, and it is time to
start acting as such. The discom-
fort of a few is no reason to op-
press an entire group of people.—GC
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Off theCUFF
Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Taking a page from
'The

Hangover'f

Vegas were next to the ocean, you
know they would have tried to throw an
orca back into the water by pulling the
emergency break in an SUV and slinging
it off a dock in 'The Hangover." Thanks
Bridgestone, your play off the awesome .
movie just added to the sequel. —Elizabeth

Television
I sure do miss having cable television

sometimes. It was the only way I used to
watch the occasional episode of "The Of-
fice" or "Lost." Even with the convenience
of the Internet —specifically Hulu —I
never seem to watch these shows. —Greg

'Teenage Wasteland'
love football, but my favorite part of the

Super Bowl is the halftime show. Two years
ago it was my ultimate favorite, Tom Petty,
and this year was "The Who." As Bob Seger
once said, "Today's music ain't got the same
soul, I like that old time rock 'n'oll."

—Jennifer

IT debacle
I don't know why, but Information

and Technology Services on campus had
it out for me this weekend. When I sat
down at my computer to finish up some
homework and play some online games,
the Internet connection decided to wither
and die. And I don't do well when I don'
get to play my video games. —Jeiis

Big shoes to fill
I took over as copy editor this week

because our previous editor has some
massive, difficult classes this semester,
and I'm hoping I can do her justice. I'm
really glad I don't have to read pages and
pages of Plato and Nietz'sche like she does,
I never did like philosophy very much.
Good luck, Erin.

—Kelcie

Wow
By my count, Anheuser-Busch spent

$31 million just on actual ad space
during the Super Bowl. And that's not
counting any other advertizing. I think I
need some Bud Light.

—Jeffre

Closed captioning
I was watching a copy of "Ocean'

Twelve" from China the other day and
turned on closed captioning. The dialogue
didn't seem to match up perfectly —the
captions included, "I'l send a baboon to
the lab for testing," among other sillies.
Turns out the captions were for a 1986 film
called, "The Fly." Apparently in China,
you get what you pay for.

—Kelso

I need a hairless cat
I recently found an article about aver-

age citizens that, by various real-estate
deals or inheritances, own old nuclear
missile silos. Some have even fixed them
up into homes or businesses. I don't know
why I never knew about this, but now I
need to have one. Bachelor pad, Batcave,
giant photo studio, bunker from which to
launch my plans of world domination ...
the possibilities are endless.

—Jake

It's the time of year when my mail-
box begins to fill with white and cream
envelopes with my name and
address written in calligra-
phy and gold-monogrammed
initials on stickers sealing them
shut. Wedding invitations usu-
ally begin to arrive in Febru-
ary for the summe'r wedding
season, Couples want to make
sure to give adequate time for
guests to "save the date" and
buy them a present from one of
their registries. erin

I enjoy getting these invita-
tions —it makes me feel impor-
tant. I am happy to know I mean
enough to someone they would
want to share this special day with

me. Then again, a lot of times I appar-
ently mean a lot to the bride or groom's

parents (i.e. former colleagues,
fellow church members, friends
of my parents, etc.), as I do not
have any recollection of ever
having a conversation with the
ones who are actually getting
married. But I love weddings, so
if I am able, I attend. What's not
to love? There is cake, dancing,
food, beautiful flowers and if
you'e lucky, a drunken uncle
who makes the party interesting.

TY This year, my mailbox has

Arizona„t stayed rather empty so far.
Instead of the traditional

see VIRTUAL, page 6

mailBOX
Correspoiidence with our readers

Consider Steel
House

To all female stu-
dents who plan to renew
their dorm contract next
year or leave campus for
an apartment, I urge you to
consider Steel House.

Many people
have heard that Steel
House has been closed
down or have never
heard of us at all. We have
moved to a fantastic loca-

tion (just north of Student
Health) that gets you as
close as possible to most
buildings on campus: for
example, it takes me less
than 50 seconds (walking)
to get from the back door
of Engineering/Physics,
and less than 40 seconds
from the front door to Life
Sciences South. For all
you music majors, we are
about 3 minutes from the
LHSOM and Ridenbaugh.
Check out a map of cam-
pus —we currently live
in the beautiful Phi Kappa
Tau house.

Steel House is not a so-

rority, though we live close
to old Greek Row. Traits
we have in common, with
sororities: we are a close-
knit community that lives
in a large house on c'ampus
with a sleeping porch, em-

loys a cook, has regular
ouse meetings and equal-

ly divides up chores. Each
room is completely unique
and customizable. Un-
like sororities, we do not
require you to pledge,
participate in social events
or attend a study table.
Residents are allowed full

see MAIL, page 6
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e necessa increase
Ilhy Idaho should raise taxes instead of more cutting

I filed my taxes on
Saturday. Thanks to Turbo
Tax, I am expecting more
back than I paid last year.
Not just in income taxes,
but payroll taxes too.

While I still
paid local prop-
erty taxes through
my rent, I am
getting enough
extra back to pay
back almost all the
sales taxes I paid.
That means while
I enjoy the services
they offer, I paid
no taxes to the jeffrey
state of Idaho or
the United States. I
did, however, sup-
port the Moscow
School District.

Meanwhile, our state
government is in a bud-
getary nightmare. Nearly
every state agency, includ-
ing the University of Idaho,
has had to trim their bud-
gets back to accommodate
shrinking tax revenues.
Times are tough.

Many have pointed at
Governor C. L. "Butch"
Otter to fix this problem,

and to be fair he has been
the face of the holdbacks.
It has been his unhappy
task to announce the
holdbacks as he tries
to keep the state from

'running out of
money.

While Otter has
so far reached that

'oal,he doesn'
seem too con-
cerned with the
ramifications of
the cuts. Not that
he has a choice.
The governor
can't just raise
taxes, but he can
pressure the legis-

Arg " " laturetodoso.
I know raising

taxes is a taboo in this state,
but sometimes it is a neces-
sary evil. The goal should
always be to have a gov-
ernment that is small and
efficient, and while there
are still items in the state
budget and some right
here at UI that shouldn't be
there, the state of Idaho ac-.
tually runs a fairly efficient
government.

The state's biggest

Idaho General Fund spending FY2010

~ ~

~ ~

'f ~ I
~ I

Source: Idaho Legislature

Graphic by Jeffrey Reznicek/Argonaut

priority, education, makes
up more than 64 per-
cent of the general fund
spending. The other two
big-ticket items, Health
and Human Services and
Public Safety, only take
up 19,4 percent and 9.4
percent, respectively.
Between all money spent
by the state, including
federal and dedicated
funds, education is still
the biggest item at about
39 percent.

We have a small govern-
ment that mostly spends

money where it should
go. Still, the recession has
caused tax revenues to
drop off, and the gover-
nor doesn't have enough
money to pay the bills.

Let's give him more
money. Let's pay for our
small, efficient government.
Quite simply, the Idaho
Legislature needs to raise
taxes and make sure all
Idahoans are helping out.
Even if that means I don'
get that big of a refund.

Send letters fo
arg-opinion@uidal>o.edu.

The students of Washington State either too stubborn or stupid to realize
University are mad about the fact the inevitable nature of the situation.
they are going to have tuition increas- Students at WSU have every right
es next year. They are so mad they to be ticked off, as it seems the school's
staged a good old-fashioned finances have been handled by
walkout to express their feel- Michael Scott, six zebras and an
ings about the situation. infant. It is going to take more

It was a walkout, that is than a handful of students
for sure, but it was one of holding confusing signs to get
farcical proportions. The itchanged.
ones of students loitering The real problem is that
outside the main drag of the using the protest as a vehicle
WSU campus made it seem „.. of change is no longer viable.
as it this was a social gather- 'I,-"'>':/. It was perfect in the 1960s
ing and not a protest. when students were not afraid

Students holding signs ch~}>enne to stand up and fight in their
while posing for what will HOI I I$ beliefs regardless of the likeli-
surely become Facebook A«„n„ut hood of victory.
proflle pictures only con- Students in that time period
veyed a message of im- were fearless and acted as a
maturity and not one of activism. At collective, fighting for the greater good
least the students at the rally could be —they have been replaced by the
bothered to show up. pessimistic individual that personifies

In fairness, I only have one class at most present cbllege students.
WSU and am on the campus for two The sentiment of most of my peers
hours, but the general feeling around seems to be: Why fight the fight if you
the school was one of apathy. It felt like know you are going to lose?
the majority of students were already The answer, of course, is you fight
resigned to paying increased tuition to stand up for something you believe
and the protesters were a minority in. History is nothing but examples

of people taking a stand. Some have
gone well, others have not; but there
was always willingness to fight for
something they believed in.

In reality, one has few chances to
be able to take a stand. The meager
number of students who did partici-
pate at least had the courage to fight
for their ideals. It will be a moment
they can remember forever, even
when tuition is increased next fall.

The countless students who opted
to participate in the walkout by
sleeping in and playing Xbox all day
will have a memory that will prob-
ably be forgotten by the time they
realize how much they are paying
for school next semester.

WSU students had a chance to
fight the good fight last week but
failed. Those who protested should
be commended for their pride, They
were undermined by those students
who skipped class and did not
participate in the rally. Then again,
everything at WSU is in shambles, so
why would the student protests be
any different?

Send letters fo arg-opinion
Nu'>daho.edu,

WSU protest a laughing matter

For the last couple
years, I have found
myself enjoying volun-
teering and non-profit
work more and more. It
started during the 2008
presidential
election and
blossomed from
there, and now
I am contem-
plating a career
involving non-
profit organiza-
tions.

Since I'm
graduating in a

ear, I'e started
ook'ing into Mop

volunteering
and internship
opportunities
with non-profit orga-
nizations, specifically
those that help resettle
refugees in cities like
Spokane. I have discov-
ered a theme in these
organizations in that
they are heavily tilted
toward religious affili-
ation. I say affiliation,
but it is also engrained
into the fibers of'their
entire organization. On
their applications they
ask you to be committed
to their values, which
include dedication to
the mission of Jesus.

One of the applica-
tions for an organiza-
tion called World Relief
had an entire section on
their application titled
"Spiritual Assessment,"
asking about the appli-
cant's present spiritual
relationship with the
Lord. They wanted the
applicant to describe
a'situation where they
had to be fully reliant
on the Lord, and what
areas they feel they
could continue to grow
spiritually. While I
understand this par-
ticular organization is
geared toward missions
for church members, it
is one of two refugee-
oriented groups in the
area, leaving those not
affiliated with a church
little to no options.

I am not against or-
ganized religion, nor do
I hold anything against
those who believe in
God. That's not the
reason things like this
bother me. I come from
a Seventh-day Adven-

tist and Catholic family,
I went to church camp
when I was young, and
over the course of my

, life I decided it wasn'
for me. I'm not bothered

by those who
still believe in
it, that's their
choice as much
as it was mine.

What does
bother me is
not only the
fact that there
should be more
non-religious
organizations,

ELEY but also that the
Argonaut message and per-

ception given to
those who want

to volunteer and aren'
religious is basically
one of exclusion. I feel a
commitment to service
and a dedication to help-
tng people who are less
fortunate than me, but I
do not see my service as
a service to.God. There-
fore, I cannot honestly
say on an application that
I fully agree with their
mission and values, so I
can't sign their forms. It
is very disappointing to
want so badly to be part
of these organizations
knowing I am just as pas-
sionate and committed as
anyone else, but to feel
like I have to convert to a
certain religion in order
to get there. It's sort of
like joining the military
but being forced to hide
your sexual orientation
in order to stay in the
military. Changing a part
of who'you are should
not be a requirement of
service.

Regardless of whether
or not the organiza-
tions are trying to
target people of faith it
is important to remem-
ber that service is not
just something people
should do in the name
of their commitment to
Christianity, or what-
ever their faith may be.
Service should also be
something people do in
the name of the common
good —and those who
see it only in that light
should not feel judged or
excluded from opportu-
nities because of it.

Send lette>s to
a>'g-opi nii>n@uidal>o.ed u.

Non-profit work not
just religious missions

MAIL
from page 5

access to the kitchen. Our members are also very
diverse in personality and field of study, which
makes us more similar to the dorms. For more
details on living at Steel House and to apply,
check out http:7/www.uisteelhouse.org.

If you still aren't impressed, consider our
rates. The dorms charge $7,326 per double room
for returning students and $7,443 per double
room for new students. Steel House rates (which
include meals, utilities and wireless internet) for
the 2010-2011 year are $5,600 for a double and
$6,600 for a single, and you can paint your room
if you like! We also offer scholarships.

I hope to see some of you next year.
Lucille Shaw

Junior, Biology

VIRTUAL
from page 5

wedding invitation or announcement,
I am receiving invites to weddings via
Facebook. I turn on my computer, sign
in to Facebook, and I have multiple
event requests. "Susie Smith is getting
married on June 5, 2010. RSVP now."
Most of the time, there isn't even a
personal message. I have a hard time
taking these seriously.

Apparently, Facebook has a whole
wedding application where the
lucky couple can find photographers,
florists, venues and even guests. I'm
sure it won't be long before Web cams
are introduced and guest won't even
have to attend, they can simply watch

the wedding over the Internet. I can'
speak for everyone, but I find the idea
of Facebook wedding invitations a
little tacky, not to mention lazy. Fa-
cebook invites are for local concerts,
dinner parties, beer pong and breast
cancer awareness meetings, not
weddings.

I assume if I am invited to a wed-
ding via Facebook this means I can
also send the couple a gift in the same
manner. Virtual greeting cards and
flowers, animals for their Farmville
farm or maybe some cigars or am-
munition for use in their MafiaWars
are just a few of the gifts available
for the lovely couple. Here's an idea:
Facebook should start a registry too—one-stop shopping for the social
networking crowd

Weddings can get very expensive, so
I understand the need to save money,
and, if you worry about the environ-
ment, the need to save trees. But send-
ing out invitations for a wedding on
Facebook, or any other social network-
ing site for that matter, is taking the
ease of technology too far. If you'e

oing to spend the time and money on
aving a ceremony and not eloping,

spend a few bucks and send out some
invites. I'm all for putting wedding
photos on Flickr so everyone can see
them without the expense of sending
them out, but save Facebook for con-
stant mundane updates and for filling
the empty space in your life, not for
inviting family and friends to celebrate
your wedding.

S'end letters to arg-opinion@uidal>o.edu.
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Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION, Cancellation for a fuii refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Employment
Food Se>vice Worker - obtained within 30da)>s
Job ¹511 This position is of date of hire. Rate of

For more information responsible for preparing Pay: DOE Hours/Week:

on 'obs Iabeied and seniing of sPecified PB>t-IIme Bnd Fuii-Iime
food for patients Bnd positions available,
cafeteria customers, while indudes weekends. Job

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or maintaining B safe and Located in Pullman

SUB 137 sanria0> environment
Candidates must have
the ability to read andFor jobs labeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment Biso be Bbie fp peripm medlcaibn~
Services websiie at basic math functions

www.hr.uidaho.edu Induding Bddribn, to help dients remain

subiradion, multiplication,
division, Bmf fractions. A Home ca>Be>ipsrie~ is

Washington State Fmxi
Handlers'ermit must be

Employment
is required; must have valid
driver' license Bnd Buio
insurance Rate of Pay:
$8254>r Hours>Week:
Part-Time Job Located in

fi>bscow, ID

Wantbdo~

>BI»t in Souih Dakda?
Whitewaier piwIoyapfw in
Idaho? Traii maintenance
in Wasifingbn? Kayak
guide in Alaska? Nh>ang!er
in Cob>ado? fhe Job
Locatkm arid Devebpment
Olfice haskris of >Ne>B>fi

jobs poskxi wiihmo>B

Check Duffle'ner
Jobs" online. SIIcant fir
the ideal ~job?
Come see us in Student
Fr>a~Aid Services, SUB
Room 101.

AdmNsfiafie Support
Temps, Fiexibk>

Adminisrafive Support
TBllps
8853737

EniploymentEmployment
Summer Camp Jobs
for men and women.

Spend your summer
(6/18/10 to 8>22/10) in B
beaufifui seefing while in

worihwile emb)ymentf
Room>Boa>dSBIB>y.
Cm»mb>s, Iegija>ds,
p>og>BITl siaff, drive>s,
IChhen siaif and mroe.
Sbp by the Hidden Valley

Gamp Booth at the Career
Fair at the SUB on Feb.
10form»B information.
I>rieniiews Bva>labh on
Feb.11.Or contact us
directly at: (425}8448896
or hiddenvalleycampS
ea>ttfi>iknei

Academ~ Suppolf
2, Student Peer Tutor,
TUbring Bad Bcademb
Bss>SIBllQB piogiams.
88&3737

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT¹281
Head Tiack Coach,
MJHS, start date: 3I22/10.
Applicafio>1 maferiais B>B

Bvailabie online www.
msd281.o>g. Human
Resou>ce CNice, 650 N.
Oeveland, Moscow, ID

838438659. (208}892-
1126.EOE

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.
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Delicious smoothies are cheap and easy to make

There are many food
items we buy out of con-
venience that would be
just as easy to make
at home. Sandwiches
can easily be made
with store-bought in-

. gredients, and there'
no reason to buy a
milkshake. Similarly,
smoothies are tasty
and nutritious drinks
that can be made
with frozen fruit,
yogurt and other ch
ingredients. TH

The only pricy part
of smoothie-making is
the one-time invest-
ment in a blender. How-
ever, blenders can also be

used for chopping, and
they make great milk-
shakes and blended coffee

'rinksas well
as smoothies.
One can be
bought online
for as little as
$17 if you know
where to look.

The fruit is
one of the more
important parts
of a smoothie.

ava Fresh fruit can
be used, but
frozen fruit is

Argonaut cheaper and
eliminates the

need for ice, Try different
combinations of berries, or
use peaches 'or mangoes.
Pre-mixed assortments
of frozen fruit give exotic
flavor and they are easy to
just dump into the blender.

The yogurt used in
a smoothie can be used
to flavor the drink or
to simply give texture.
Plain yogurt will nnt add
sweetness or flavor, but
it will also not dull the
natural flavor of the fruit.
Vanilla yogurt goes great
in a peach smoothie, and
strawberry yogurt is deli-
cious in different berry
blends. Try chocolate-fla-
vored yogurt in a rasp-
berry smoothie or maple
with strawberries.

The final component of
a smoothie is the liquid.
Milk is commonly used to
smooth out the combina-
tion of yogurt and fruit,
but try adding different
kinds of juices too. Pine-
apple juice is sweet and
tangy, and goes great with
a peach-vanilla smoothie.
Use chocolate milk in a
raspberry smoothie or
orange juice in a straw-
berry one.
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!c by Scott Obert/Argonaut

couch. I imagine him try-
ing his best to be light and
warm, but all the while there
will be this undercurrent in
him that's about to explode.
lt will be awesome.

NBC recently decided they
didn't like comedy anymore
and reneged on their contract
with Conan O'rien. They'e
apparently decided they like
making money-losing mis-
takes, so they'e
bringing back Jay
Leno. But I figure if
they were willing
to take a risk on
O'rien in the first
place, and with all
the money they'e
losing anyway,
why not spring for
some truly excit-
ing new host? It
can't be worse than
Jimmy Fallon.

Here then are
my top five sug-
gestions for a new
"Tonight Show" host.

'.

Kiefer Suthe-
land (as Jack Bau-
er)

He's spent the past several
years saving the country in
24 hours, and it's taken an
emotional toll on him. So
imagine the entertainment
value of forcing him to have
to go through that kind of
rigor every single day, start-
ing with the 23 hours leading
up to the show and then the
hour of the show. He'l be
a wreck every single night,
and he'l Taser Tom Cruise
if he tries to jump up on the

4. Oprah
Who does not like

Oprah? I firmly believe
if she tlecided to run
for president, she'
win. She is the most
powerful woman on the
planet and a higher-vis-
ibility talk show is the

att logical next step in her
domination of America.

DAMS- Plus, this would give

gyEggER
comedic and a little less
syrupy-saccharine. I'l
bet she's gnt a tigress

under that teddy bear skin
waiting to pounce.

r
3. Craig Ferguson

Just because no one would
expect it. The thick-brogue
"Late Late Show" host could
easily step right over to NBC
from CBS and do them a fa-
vor. He's such a ball of cheer-
fulness and pnsitivity that
even penple who preferred
Leno would be won nver by
his charm —and his accent.

2. Ellen DeGeneres
DeGeneres is practically

chafing for a more late-night
audience. She does great on

her morning show, but the
freedom to do post-prime-
time material would surely
benefit her. She's always
been a great comedic!ine,
and her people skills and
interviews have always been
sweet and original. So why
not let her make the jump to
late night where she can stop
holding back? America de-
serves it. Dory on late night
would be awesome.

1.Johnny Knoxville
I'm serious. Knoxville is

one of the most charismatic
people on TV besides The
Rock and Ryan Seacrest, and
they'e both busy 1vith Dis-
ney movies and being a robot,
respectively. So put Knoxville
on late night and see what
happens. Obviously, a lot of
people would ask: "Will he
be able to temper his

'Jackass'ntics

for network televi-
sion?" I think the answer is
yes. Having shown he's will-
ing to do anything, I have nn
doubt he could turn his cre-
ativity toward more family-
friendly viewing. Mean1«hile,
all of the "Jackass" crew
would be on standby for
whatever comedic ideas he
might have, and interviev s
cnming from someone not as
Hnllywood, like he is, would
surely be interesting. Come
on, he'd have tn be better
than LeI1n.

rl fl cIC ellO?
NBC needs to think more creatively about comedy hosts

your bandSUCKS

So how long has it
been country rock'?

One thing must be get to see the band like sky, just shining down
said about tive mern- it 1vas in 2008, but after on me and you." I
bers of Lady tracknne it all try not to hold strong
Antebel- goes downhill. opinions about bands
lum —they Most of the —however, this made
knov exactly tracks on this me throw up in my
what they are albuni are essen- mouth a little. The
doing. If the . tially driven by lyrics aren't complex
focus of their '':; -:, .-„':;,. soft rock guitar with this trio, and
album is to '-;,.

'~" ' 'iffs, but contain most of the album
be completely -:..=:" just enough steel sounds like a cheesy
commercial:, 'uitar to keep love letter written at
and entirely "';:;—,;:, them balancing 3 a.m. and a Nicholas
bland they

h

'

the tight rope Sparks novel-into-film
certainly have ant ony behveen being a marathon.
succeeded

~

SAIA rock band and a As the album comes
1<ith their ! Argonau! country group. to an end, Kelly's
newest effort, If the snngs tenor croons all too
Need Yoa Now. were just, ....,...,often, leav-

As some may knnv:, slightly sad-,";l;;-'::, . "'-"""'-"~~j"
~ inghis vocal

this trin was one of the der than they
'' ';: . ~',-'",. counterpart

biggest country groups already are,::."." 'cott to give
to tak« the stage in some may yawn-worthy
200S. However, the speculate that trilling in the
band's sophomore al- Lady Antebel- backgrnund.
bum leaves a lot to be lum could be If the lyrics
desired.lnallhnnesty, thenextFleet- NeedyoU containedabit
the harmonies heard in wood Mac, but more harmo-
the first release were a at their current 0

ny and much
lot better. It seems as if level it seems Lady better words,
the two vocalists, Hil- as if the songs " " the album
lary Scott and Charles are just a dull I Jail. 26 2010 might have
Kelly, have lost their attempt at turned out
ability to sing well following up + to be a good
1vith nne another. a really great piece of work.

The title track, "Need country album. Unfortunately,
You Now" will obvi- As the album like most country acts
ously help sell a lot of progresses further, at the moment, Lady
albums. Based on hurt listeners hear the lyr- Antebellum fails and
and heartbreak, this is ics, "You wear ynur doesn't lonk good
theonly chance fans smile like a summer 1vhile doing so.
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roun e wor
Participants travel the world in one room

Lauren Paterson
Argonaut

A Chinese dragon weav-
ing through the crowds
wasn't the only piece of inter-
national flare witnessed by
those who attended Cruise
the World.

More than 43 countries
were represented Saturday
in the Student Union Build-
ing ballroom at the multi-
cultural festival.

Denise Kauffman, in-
ternational friendship as-
sociation coordinator, said
students did an exceptional
job this year of making it an
interactive event.

"I saw students writ-
ing in languages different
than their own, trying on
clothes, practicing phras-
es in languages they had
never heard, even learning
dances," Kauffman said.

Marialuisa Di Stefano
said most people came by
her table asking for tips on
where to go in Italy.

"People want to know
what they can see, what they
can visit, such as the ancient
ruins," Di Stefano said.

Adrian Crookston had
been at the booth playing
the accordion, and Di Ste-
fano said it caused quite a
crowd.

"They loved watching
him play," she said.

University of Idaho stu-
dent Peter Vasilachi repre-
sented Moldova, a country
near Romania.

"I have had people ask
me if it's in Africa," Vasi-
lachi said.

Vasilachi said the food
was a bit overwhelming
when he was first trying to
adjust to'American living.

"I opened the menu and
didn't know what to order
at first," Vasilachi said. "I
thought, what is this? But I

ot used to it, and now I get
at when I go home."

Amid the booths of vari-
ous countries there was a
Moscow High School group

raising money for Haiti.
High school student Alexis
Humphreys said they were
doing pretty well.

"(We'e) hoping to get a
lot of money to give to'Hai-
ti," Humphreys said.

Among one of the most
visited booths at the event
was Egypt, and Sherif El
Badawy said most people
came with a strong desire
to visit.

"So many people want
to visit Egypt," El Badawy
said.

El Badawy said the
risks of traveling to Egypt
in light of all the world
events were minimal and
hyped by the media.

"I was afraid of coming
to America for the same rea-
sons, thinking it was danger-
ous," El Badawy said. "But I
came here and people were
welcoming, Just as visitors

1oing to Egypt —when
ey see ynu do not have an

Egyptian passport, you will
be welcomed."

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Representatives of Thailand perform on the Student Union Building ballroom stage Sat-
urday during the Cruise the World event. International student ambassadors represent-
ing more than 30 countries marked mock passports as they offered interactive learning
opportunities, teaching campus and community members about their countries and cul-
tures. There was live entertainment every 30 minutes on the stage and food from around
the world available for purchase.

onlirie

CONTEN

To learn more about'different cultures read the rest of.
the Cruise the World review online at uiargonaut.corn.

I

A very serious 'Star Wars'uestion
0

George Lucas'emporal strategy creates debate for future generations
This is something that's been

on my mind for a while now, ever
since the reboot and the retcon
came into fashion. For the uniniti-
ated (or the non-geeks),
retcon means retroactive
continuity. It's when the
writers of a franchise de-
cide to change something
about a past storyline. It'd
be like if we all agreed the
South won the Civil War or
something like that. That
would affect everything in
the present.

Another geekier example
is when "Batman Begins™~
came out and fans started ADA
over with the Batman fran- gfE
chise. They also changed
his origin story a little bit.
No biggie, but now it's a
little different from when I learned
about Batman from Michael
Keaton and Tim Burton. Same with
"Casino Royale" —more than 20
James Bond films worth of char-
acter development restarted in a
single movie. I love what they did,
but it raises a serious question:
What do I show my kids first?

This question pertains spe-
cifically to "Star Wars" more than
anything else. I know you'e all
losing whatever respect you had
for me quickly right now, but

beyond the geeky ramifications,
there are serious literary consider-
ations at stake. Up until recently,
we all saw the "Star Wars" movies

the same way: it started
with "A New Hope," "The
Empire Strikes Back" and
"Return of the Jedi," and
then the prequels. And
to us, the prequels were
interesting in that it was
only a question of how
George Lucas was going
to explain the few events
we knew were going to
happen. We knew Anakin
would become Darth
Vader, but we didn't know
how until the prequels.

Argonaut That's a strangely
temporal trick for Lucas

to play: start us halfway through
a space epic and then go back and
give us all the exposition 20 years
later. But in the future when I have
kids, they don't have to do it the
way I did. They have a choice of
seeing it from the beginning and
not having to wait until "Empire"
to find out Vader is Luke's father,
And now I'm wondering which
way would be better, or is there a
better way at all?

I think there's an argument for
doing it either way, but I don'

want to let the old way win out just
because it's what we'e used to. The
strongest argument in favor of see-
ing the prequels last is that there is a
lot left unknown, and it makes what
little story Lucas didn't mangle in
the prequels so much more interest-
ing. Plus, it can't be ignored that it
would be weird to watch the pre-
quels, then jump back in time —'n
terms of special effects —to watch
the sequels.

But —and this is a big but—would it be necessarily bet-
ter to know what we know going
into the prequels? If you saw the
prequels first, then a majority of
the sequels would become more
character-driven. They'e just cow-
boy movies in space until "Jedi,"
when everything makes sense and
everyone knows who they are. If
we already know what will hap-
pen and are just waiting for the
characters to fi'gure it out, then
we'e more invested in Luke, Leia,
Obi-Wan and Vader's relationship.

It's only a matter of time before
people forget there was "Star Trek"
before the new Abrams version. I
think it will be interesting to see
how our perspectives of legacy fic-
tion like this change over time.

OK, back to pretending I'm not
a massive geek.

Zombies chased the vampires away from the No.1 spot
on last week's top movie downloads on iTunes:

5. "The Twilight Saga: New Moon"
This swarthy vampire, werewolf and human love

triangle thriller for teens is still holding a top five spot as
fans waver between "Team Edward," "Team Jacob" or
"Team Shut Up About It Already."

4. "The Hurt Locker"
A bomb disposal squad tries to control their wild new

sergeant among a city exploding in chaos in this action
flick that is holding down the No. 4 spot.

5. Michael jackson's "This Is It"
This music documentary features an in-depth look into

the prince of pop's preparation for his final curtain call.

2. "The Hangover"
There are obviously a good number of people who can

relate to this movie, since iYs hanging on to the No. 2 spot
with its unrated version, full of more mishap footage of
Zach Galifianakis, Ed Helms and Bradley Cooper.

1."Zombieland"
The last human survivors struggle to trust each other

in a world overrun by the living dead —this movie fea-
tures a cameo of Bill Murray and tips on zombie safety for
everyone, just in case.

—LIIIIreII PaterSOn

You go, Gaga

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services ava la e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

Universigof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon —Frl 9a.m. - 12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uldaho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10a.m. the following day.

Universityof idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ui students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

On the surface, Lady tuned vocals and lyrics
Gaga is the essence of about a "monster in my

'hatis wrong with pop bed." The song is catchy
music —she is all about and rhythmic, with an
her image upbeat chorus and silky
and seems vocals. "Dance in the
to be just Dark" is a techno an-
another them that would sound
manufac- at home at any rave. It
tured icon. has a dark side, includ-
Dig a little ing lyrics inspired by
deeper, and tragic deaths.
she reveals "Speechless" is a
herself to be 1970s torch song in-
a talented spired by Queen, writ-
woman chava ten about Lady Gaga's
with a lot of THOMAS father and his heart
heart. condition. The song is

Her new cheesy, but it inspires
album, The shower singing, and
Fame Monster, is a sequel Lady Gaga belts out the
to her first album and 'ong like a pro. "Tele-
explores the dark sides of phone" starts slow, but
her personality. Each song picks up with guest vocals
is inspired by a "monster" from Beyonce and turns
of her personality. into a dance

"Bad Romance," epidemic with'he lead single off . ~ processed vocals
The Fame Monster, '

and electronic
is bombastic and beats.
danceable. The "Alejandro"
song is similar to is the one low
"Poker Face," off point on The
her first album, The Fame Fame Monster.
in that both use a Nlp/i5tef The song feels
call-and-response forced, and
form and employ Lady Gag< its Latin beat
nonsense syllables Noy 23 2ppg does not mesh
in their hooks. well with Lady
However, "Bad Gaga's style.
Romance" is dif- + Lady Gaga is
ferent because it all about the im-
shows her talent. It age, but behind
doesn't have a rap the no-pants

ortion, one of the biggest and extravagant hair lurks
aws of "Poker Face," and a talented performer with

it allows Lady Gaga to songwriting chops. She is
show her vocal range. The a true talent, and behind
song is a hit for a reason. the image a down-to-earth

"Monster" begs for woman afraid of certain
a drag queen lip-sync aspects of her self shows
routine, with robotic auto- through,
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File Photo by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal guard Steffan Johnson receives an alley-oop from teammate
Mac Hopson Jan. 2& against the Fresno State Bulldogs in Cowan
Spectrum. The Vandals have gone 2-1, with a blowout win in Boise
against the Boise State Broncos, 79-55, since beating Fresno State.

Van a s trounce
Broncos in Boise

j
4 I
tf
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File Photo by llya Plnchuk/Argonaut
Rachele Kloke takes a jump shot during the basketball game against Utah State Jan. 27. Kloke leads the
Vandals in points for the 2010 conference season.

Pierce Beigh
Argonaut

The outcome of the game was
exactly what the Vandals want-
ed: a big win over a state rival.
Not only did Idaho win the bas-
ketball game, Idaho outplayed
and outhustled Boise State in the
Taco Bell Arena.

The game was all Idaho. The
Vandals knew what they had to
do going into the hostile environ-
ment of Boise State and they exe-
cuted well, ending in a 79-55 win
over their rivals. Boise State was
lacking the enthusiasm Idaho
had, and it showed on the court
with several Boise State turn-
overs and no completion.

With this win, Idaho is now
11-11 overall and 3-7 in WAC
play. Boise State fell to 11-12
overall and 2-8 in the WAC.

The last visit between these
two teams was at Idaho, result-
ing in an overtime win by Boise
State. It was a basket by Broncos
player Anthony Thomas that
tied it all up and sent the game
into overtime, ending in the
Broncos favor. Idaho had a dif-
ferent plan going into the second
meeting —shut down Thomas.
In the previous meeting with the
Broncos, Thomas had 17 points
and was perhaps the main key

to the Broncos win. Down in
Boise, the Vandals were able to
keep Thomas scoreless the entire
game. Great defense and smart
coverage kept Thomas from pen-
etrating the lane to the basket,

Idaho coach Don Verlin said
the win "removed a huge soft-
ball" from his stomach.

"We just got hot," Verlin said."...I looked up and we'e up 20
and it was like, 'Oh my.'"

The Vandals also capitalized
on Broncos turnovers giving them
a large lead the entire game.

Senior Marvin jefferson got
into foul trouble early with two
fouls in the first four minutes of
play into the game. Senior Lucia-
no de Souza came in for Jefferson
and started scorching the net. De
Souza went four for five from
the 3-point line, giving Idaho a
significant lead that didn't leave
them throughout the game.

"After we lost that game'at
home, I said we weren't going to
let that happen again," De Souza
said.

The points from De Souza's
game gave Idaho a double-digit
lead that never went below 18
points in the second half.

"When your team is clicking,
whether you'e in or not, it just

see REVENGE, page 11,

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

The Idaho women's basketball
team is full of explosive players,
but none have come on as strong
in the past three years as junior Ra-
chele Kloke, who has doubled her
season statistics fiom her freshman
year,

Kloke, along with Shaena Kue-
hu and Yinka Olorunnife, makes
up the bulk of Idaho's offense on
the court. She leads all Idaho play-
ers with 16.6 points per game,
averaging just under 50 percent
shooting from the field as well as
leading the team in blocks this con-
ference season.

But this wasn't always the case—while Kloke had an outstanding
high school career where she was
a four-sport athlete, the adjustment
to college basketball was a tough
one to make.

"In high school, you can'et
away (with) just being athletic,"
Kloke said. "In college ball, there
is a lot more work and time and
thought that has to go into it."

Kloke began playing basketball
at a young age and attributes get-
ting involved in the sport to her
brother Nathan.

"I looked up to my older broth-
er and wanted to do everything he
did," Kloke said. "Having a dad
that is a coach and watching him
coach Nathan was how I got in-
volved in the sport."

Kloke's father, Dennis Kloke,
was a college basketball player for
Washington State University and a
prominent coach in Kloke s com-
munity.

Under his coaching, Kloke had
a successful high school career,
capping off her senior year with a
23-point per game average, com-

limenting her 14 double-doubles.
he was named All-state, All-

league and All-area player in her
senior year.

Kloke got offers from several
schools, including Seattle Universi-
ty and Western Washington, which
were close to home, but a visit to
Idaho sealed the deal for Kloke,
who enjoyed not only Idaho's ath-
letics but academics as well.

"I really liked the girls on the
team and thought they were really
cool," Kloke said. "But by far, the
business program at Idaho —I just
knew it was a fit for me."

Kloke's production dropped.
significantly her first year in col-
lege as the adjustment from high
school to college ball took its tool.
Despite playing in 23 games and
starting 16, Kloke averaged just
3.3points'per game. Adding to the
troubles, Kloke missed five games
with a minor knee injury in the
middle of the season.

Determined to improve her
game, Kloke spent the offseason
communicating with her coaches
and getting help from her father to

et into the best basketball shape
or her sophomore year.

"I would be nowhere without
the extra time the coaches put in
with me," Kloke said. "Ispent a lot
of time shooting and working with
my dad on my ball-handling."

The effort paid dividends for
Kloke, who had a breakout sopho-
more year in which she doubled,

see WORK, page 11
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Meet proves to
be powerful
Lisa Short

Argonaut

The first home meet for the
Idaho track and field team re-
sulted in strong performances
and a fun meet for all Vandals.
Coach Wayne Phipps said he
thinks the team really enjoyed
competing at home and there
was great support.

That support pushed the
Idaho athletes to high levels
with multiple outstanding per-
formances, The team did well,
finishing with six event titles
Friday night —only one behind
Washington State.

Leading the team was senior
Mykael Bothum, who won the
shot put with a throw of 554 3/4.
This throw broke not only her
own school record, but moved
Bothum up in the rankings to
No. 4 in the NCAA. The throw
was three-quarters of an inch off

from an automatic NCAA stan-
dard, but it will probably secure
her spot at nationals.

Bothum's feat is grand in
nature, but the coaches and the
team were not surprised. They
have been working hard and
seeing progress each week, but
they expect that kind of out-
standing performance from her,
Phipps said.

Beside Bothum in the field
was senior Ben Wood, who won
the weight toss with a throw of
60-8 1/4. KC Dahlgren had an-
other strong meet, competing
in the pole vault neck-in-neck
with WSU's Kendall Mays. Both
cleared 13-4 1/4 to tie for No. 22
in t NCAA, and it was KC's best
'ump of the season, extending

er lead in the WAC.
"I think it was nice too with

Angela announcing," Phipps

see MEET, page 11

Nick Grofi/Argonaut
Vandal hurdlers Maurice Shaw, left, and Paul Dittmer compete in the 60-meter high-hurdles Friday eveninrr in the
Kibbe Dome at the Vandal Indoor meet Dittmer won the event and led an Idaho sweep of the event ~
and Andrew Blaser behind him.

onlineCONTENT

For a video of the meet during:the viieekend.visit.uiirgoniut.t:om.,-- —:--'--:-;-=.:
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Idaho defeated Ne-
vada on its home
court last week
61-53, becoming
the second team
to defeat Nevada
in conference play
and pro'ving it is
much better than
its 5-16 overall
record,

Idaho trav- tjllilpgg
els this week to
Fresno State 'o
face the only other team
to beat Nevada in confer-
ence play. The Fresno State
Bulldogs own a perfect 9-0
record in conference play
and sit in sole posses-
sion of the No. 1 spot in
the WAC.

With the huge win over
Nevada, Idaho leaped to
No, 5 in the WAC. Idaho
coach Jon Newlee said
he was impressed with
the way Idaho performed
against Nevada, but was
quick to acknowledge its
weakness in allowing of-
fensive rebounds and said
the team would need a
complete defensive effort
to have a chance against
Fresno State.

"They (Fresno) are load-
ed up offensively with tal-
ent," Newlee said.

The Bulldogs come into
Wednesday night's game
against Idaho riding an ll-
game winning streak. The

Bulldogs'ast loss came with strong play on both
on Jan. 30 to Stanford, in a sides of the ball, which has
lopsided 68-44 decision; earned her an increase in

In contrast, Idaho en- minutes in the past four
ters the game games. Bello made her
with only one first start for Idaho against
win in the last LA Tech, and Newlee said
four games, but he was impressed with
despite the record the impact she had on'he Vandals look the team.
ready to start a "She is a talented kid
winning streak and she can play," Newlee
of . their own. said, "She plays with no
Newlee said the fear —she, has done a
team is playing its great job in the last couple
best basketball of . of games."

the season, and the losses The Bulldogs are load-
came not from a lack of ef-'d on offense, but Idaho's
fort on the Vandals'art. biggest concern will be

"All year, that s stopping junior
ball has been We Bfe Jaleesa Ross,
hanging on the ~ who leads both
rim and corn- ~~n~~~g Fresno State and
ing off," Newlee ~~~eS b~ the WAC with
said, referenc- I > an average of 19
ing the team's p)gy)gg gppd points per game.
ability to hang s/ In addition, the
in with the best d8fMS8. speedy 5-foot-8
in the WAC guard leads the
but never get- Ion WAC in steals
ting the breaks N Eg/LEE per game. Ida-
and closing out
games, Idaho's basketball coach ity will be shut-
past three losses 'ing down Ross,
were decided by while at the
single digits, and in every same time keeping Fresno
g'arne Idaho had a chance State's secondary scoring
to put the game away but in check.
failed to do so. "We are winning games

Idaho's trio scoring by playing good defense,"
threat of Rachele Kloke, Newlee said. "We are not
Yinka Olorunnife and going to go there and get in
Shaena Kuehu look to con- a shootout and beat them
tinue their scoring ways, —we have to rebound and
while freshman Kanisha defend in order to have a
Bello continues to impress chance at winning."

File Photo by Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Idaho's Bianca Cheever drives hard past Utah State's Amber Nlhite during the
basketball game, Jan. 27. The Vandals will take on the Fresno State Bulldogs in
Fresno Wednesday.

Vandals take on Nevada
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wins have been within a
10-point margin. Idaho has

e wins against Hawaii,
sno State and Boise
e. Idaho has not defeat-
the Wolfpack this year

hopes to carry their
mentum from the Boise
e victory into Wednes-

day, Idaho coach
Don Verlin said.

Previously in
the year, Idaho fell
to the Wolfpack
in Nevada, 76-
68. In that game,
Nevada's Luke
Babbitt scored 19
points to seal the
win over Idaho. In
Babbitt's last game

inst Utah State, he put
20 points. Idaho will

k defensively to shut
down and push him

~y from the basket.
long with Babbitt, Ne-

a's Armon Johnson has
n a key player for ¹
a. Johnson scored 19

thre
The Idaho men's bas- Fre

ketball team will take on Stat
WAC competitor Nevada ed
Wednesday night in Cowan and
Spectrum. This game is one mo
of the last three conference Stat
home games the
Vandals have lefton
their schedule.

Nevada is com-
ing off a loss to the
Utah State Aggies
Saturday night in
Utah, where the
Aggies held the
Wolfpack by 11 Meg'S
points, 76-65.

The loss brought Ne-
vada's record to 13-9 and aga
5-4 in WAC play. Idaho's re- up
cord, with its big win over
Boise State, is 11-11and 3-7
in WAC play. Nevada has
had conference wins over
New Mexico State, San Jose
State, Idaho, Boise State and
Hawaii. All of Nevada's

points against Utah State
and will be another play-
er the Vandals will need
to control.

In the Vandals'ast
win against Boise State,
the highlighted player of
the game was senior Lu-
ciano de Souza, shoot-
ing four for five from the
3-point line to give Idaho
its double digit lead, which
carried them throughout
the game.

"The coaches told me to
just bring all the energy that
I had," De Souza said.

He did just that and kept
penetrating the basket from
long range. Verlin said De
Souza will be a large as-
set from beyond the key
against Nevada.

For. res'u1ts onthe
, Idaho/Nevada''gtirne'"

visit uiaigonaut;c6m "
''-c <" '!r
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SWINGING FOR A VICTORY

Lisa Short eluding Staci Stratton, .Sa-
Argonaut mantha Hammerly, Treasa

Ring, and Alyson O'rien,
The Idaho swimming beat the Cougars by four-

and diving team showed tenths of a second,
improvements in its previ- Freshman Kaela Pettitt
ous home meet. Idaho beat won the 1,000-freestyle
rival Washington State with a time of 10:27.59,
University 123- only two seconds
108 at Saturday' off the school re-
home meet. cord. Freshman

Seniors led Kelsie Saxe also
the team in four z f made an impact
of eight victories g in the 200-meter
against the Cou- individual med-
gars. Coach Tom ley with a second
Jager said he pface finish.
was proud to see "It was a great
his seniors swim end to the dual
so well. meet season and it was a"I always exPect a lot fun victory," Jager said.
out of my seniors," Jager "But we aren't done.
said, "and when they step They'e still going to go in
up and do well, the team and want more,"
responds. They finally get Jager is talking about
the taste of victory." Idaho's next competi-

Senior Aman a» tion, the WAC
Morrow won both "I alWayS Champion-
the 1-meter and I ship, in San
3-meter diving eloped'l opt Antonio. He
events, and set a put pf ~~ said he was
school record in

~
y really pleased

the 1-meter dive Sgnjpl'S, elfld with a great
v@1th 272.90 points. weekend

Senior Cortnee WI18ll th8y but the team
Hanson swam a needs to calm
strong 500-yard SteP uP alld down and getfreestyle and took dp Wpjj focused on tie
second in the WAC,
1,000-freestyle to thy tqcllll Jager said
add to the team's EF he knew this
s'trength, feSPPlldS. was a good

Although a team but he
powerful senior m ., wanted his
core led the team, jAGER athletes to
contributions by Swim coach prove it to
all the swimmers themselves.
added up to the The players
victory. The 400- are proud of
yard relay played a major the big victory but as they
role in setting the tone for focus on the next competi-
the entire meet. tion, they know the season

The 400-relay team, in- is not over.

l

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho senior Amanda Morrow jumps off the diving
board during the swim meet against Washington State in the Ul
Swim Center Saturday. Morrow led the Varidal diving team win-
ning both the 1-meter and the 3-meter events, white freshman
Rachel Klancher finished second in both events.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Silvia Irimescu serves the tennis ball during practice
Wednesday afternoon. The University of Idaho women'
tennis team defeated Eastern Washington and Gonzaga
on Friday and improved their record to 3-1 this season.

women's 800-meter Epee, e e, g NCAA. Since breaking the 25-
with a personal best It k+Pt P~PPjS year record in the first meet,
time and best time in jgyp)yp J jll tjle Pope has cleared almost a foot
the conference with

~ above that record.
arunof2minutes11 PyqlltS ellld jt Underclassmen also con-
seconds. Juruor Enca ~ tributed to the successful
Digby ran a season's WelS nlee fOr meet. Freshman Karlene Hur-
best mile time of 5 tj t j+teS d career bests and
minutes 4 seconds'+ ~ second in both the 60-meter
that stands No. 3 in tp get that and 200-meter dash. Phipps

said he was also pleased byOn Saturday, Ida- l'egpgAltlpA. the performance of freshmen
in the men's 800-meter.

Junior Josh Dalton has con-

<ppp>stently from PH IPPS tinually dominated the men'

team leaders. Coach 800-meter and Phipps said
Senior Lucas he can see the leadership role

Pope continues to soar with another Dalton takes on. It is a motivating fac-
school 'record of 17-6 1/2 meters to tor for the younger athletes and the
win and move to a tie for No. 11 in the success they are seeing, he said.

WORK MEET ~ ' e ~from page 9 from page 9
tripled, and even quadru-

led her statistics from her
shman year.

Under the guidance of Idaho
coach Jon Newlee, who took
over the program that year,
Kloke led the team in shoot-
ing. She clipped 42 percent of
her shots en route to becom-
ing Idaho's fourth-leading
scorer, tallying nine points

er game. She quadrupled
er rebound total and tripled

her scoring, steals and free
throw totals, ranking second
on the team in free-throw
completion.

In her third year at idaho,
Kloke seems comfortable as
Idaho's top scorer. Her size
and speed have been giving
fits to opposing players, and
her consistent jump shot has
propelled her to the top of
Idaho's scoring charts. De-
spite her quality play, Kloke
said she still has room for
improvement.

"Definitely defense,"
Kloke said. '

really need to
improve that."

One thing is certain —if
Kloke continues her offsea-
son improvement, opposing
defenders better start worry-
ing about Idaho next season.

said. "It kept people involved in the
field events and it was nice for those
athletes to get that recognition."
On the track, junior Paul Dittmer took
the men's 60-meter hurdles with a time
of 7 minutes 94 seconds to tie for No.
2 in the WAC, only to beat that time
Saturday and finish with 7 minutes 93
seconds to lead the WAC. Although he
won both races, Dittmer said he "still

. needs to run faster." Juniors Maurice
Shaw and Andrew Blaser followed
Dittmer with personal best times of 8
minutes 13 seconds and 8 minutes 23
seconds.

Sophomore Lauren Schaffer took the

ggEENgig
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SKI POWDER THURSDAYS AND SURF FOR THE PRI(E OF A UFT Tl(KET.
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"d ddlo of the week means you can make fresh tracks oil day, every Thursday.

.,''Hi'jaru ce jia'', trash and surf in aur Silver Rapids Waterpark after a day on the slopes.

All this for just $49.

feels good," Jefferson said.
''This has been a long time
coming for Luci, it looked
like the basket was twice
as wide when he shot —he
couldn't miss."

"Was it a convincing
win?" Verlin said. "Yes
it was."

Idaho's next game is
against Nevada Wednesday
night in Cowan Spectrum.

%ese sons
(So9) 334-2555
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Men's Basketball Beats BSU
Looking to avenge an overtime loss two weeks ago,

the Idaho men's basketball team stormed into Taco Bell Arena
and never looked back, handing Boise State its second-worst
loss in series history with a 79-55 road win on Saturday.

The Vandal men broke open an 8-8 tie early in the
first half with a 14-0 run, keyed by senior Luciano de Souza's
three 3-pointers, and cruised to the team's biggest win of the
season. The victory puts Idaho at 11-11overall and 3-7 in the
Western Athletic Conference, while bumping BSU to 11-12
overall and 2-8 in WAC play.

De Souza connected on four of his six attempts hem
the 3-point line and all four free throws to give him a career-
high-tying 16 points. Fellow seniors Kashif Watson and Mac
Hopson contributed 14 and 11 points, respectively, while
Hopson also added a team-high five assists, Sophomore Luiz
Toledo, the WAC's most accurate shooter, hit five of his six
attempts and scored 11 points, along with seven rebounds.

pl

r.o'

The Vandals went into the break with a 45-19
lead, their largest halftime lead since Nov. 28, 2008, when

. they took a 42-16 edge into the half against UC Irvine. The
26-point edge at the half is also the team's largest over a
WAC foe since joining the league in the 2005-06 season.

"I thought we did a good job of finishing it up and
finding a way to win," Verlin said. "It's always good to win
a game against your in-state rival on their floor by 25 - you
don't do that very often."

Combined with last year's 56-54 win, Idaho has
now won back-to-back road games at Boise State for the
first time since the 1989Big Sky Tournament Championship
game and the team's 1990 Big Sky Conference opener. The
24-point win is the second-largest for Idaho in series history
and the most for Idaho ever in a road game against BSU.

The Vandals will savor Saturday's victory, but
Verlin said that for the team to keep its momentum, it must
focus totally on tomorrow's upcoming home game against
Nevada. That game, which tips off at 8:05 p.m. (PST) will
be televised nationally on ESPN2.

Vandals Defeat WSU in the Pool
The University of Idaho swimming and diving

team defeated cross-state rival Washington State 123-108
Saturday in front of a loud horne crowd. This was the Van-
dals'inal home competition of the year, and they finished
the year in strong fashion.

Senior Amanda Morrow tumed in a stellar effort win-
ning both the 1-meter and the 3-meter diving, while setting a
school record in the 1-meter with a total of 272.90 points.

Freshman Rachel Klancher also had a strong per-
formance finishing second in both diving events. The sec-
ond event of the meet set the tone for Idaho as it won the
400-yard medley relay. The relay group composed of Staci
Stratton, Samantha Hammerly, Treasa Ring, and Alyson
O'rien beat the Cougars'y four-tenths of one second.

"Once we won the 400 yard relay we knew we
were going to win the meet," Jager said.

The Vandals continued their winning ways by
taking the top two in the grueling 1000 yard freestyle.
Freshman Kaela Pettitt won the event in 10:27.59,just two

seconds off the school record. Senior Cortnee Hanson was
right behind in second place. Hanson also paced the Van-
dals to victory in the 500-yard freestyle.

Idaho did well in the sprints too, as sophomore
Katie Hendricks won the 50-yard freestyle with a time of
24.23 seconds. Freshman Kelsie Saxe put in another strong
showing by finishing second in the 200 individual medley.

"We'e never won our last duel, and we'e never
beaten a Pac-10 school," Jager said. "We'e pretty jazzed and
will be looking to get after the schools in the WAC now."

Idaho's next challenge will be at the Western Ath-
letic Conference Championships at San Antonio, Texas,
Feb 24-27. The Vandals will look to build off the momen-
tum created from this win.

Track 8 Field in the Dome
For the 35th year in a row, a grouping of some of the North-
west's top talent was in the Kibbie Dome for the Vandal
Indoor, and the competition was as advertised, with some
of the NCAA's top marks on Friday night.

While featured former Vandal Russ Winger was
on hand to compete, it was Idaho women's thrower My-
kael Bothum who stole the show. On her second attempt of
the day, the senior All-American launched the shot 16.88m
(55-4.75) to break her own school record and move her to
No. 2 in the NCAA in the event.

Bothum's mark was just three-quarters of an inch
away from achieving the NCAA automatic standard, but
still likely punched her second-straight NCAA ticket with
the toss. Her series on the day included three throws far-
ther than 16 meters.
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"It just felt really easy," Bothum said. "We'e been
working really hard in the weight room and in practices, so
it's nice to see that it's starting to pay off for everybody."
Bothum was one of six Idaho champions at the meet, which
ranged from freshmen to senior and throws to sprints to
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jumps. Senior Ben Wood represented Vandal throws with
a winning toss of 18.54m (60-10) in the weight throw, while
sophomore Jeremy Klas cleared 5.12m (16-9.5) to lead a
1-2-3 Idaho finish in the pole vault and junior Paul Dittmer
led an Idaho sweep in tiie 60m hurdles, as he cruised to a
8.06 in the event after running a 7.94 preliminary time this
is tied as the Western Athletic Conference's best.

For the women, sophomore Lauren Schaffer
seized control at the start of the women's 800m and nev-
er wavered in running a personal-best 2:11.77- the best
time in the conference by more than five seconds - while
true freshman Samatha Nielson busted out with a leap of
11.52m (37-9.5) in the women's triple jump.

"I was really excited for Lauren," Idaho co-head
coach Wayne Phipps said. "She's such a great competitor
and she just took it from the very beginning and ran an
great indoor personal best for her."

Senior K.C.Dahlgren finished second to Washing-
ton State's Kendall Mays based on attempts, but both vault-
ers cleared 4.07m (13-4.25) to move into a tie for 17th in the
NCAA in the event. The jump is Dahlgren's best of the year
and increases her WAC lead in the event to nearly a foot.

Other strong Idaho performances on the day came
from juniors Maurice Shaw and Andrew Blaser, who ran
personal-bests of 8.13 and 8.23, respectively, and finished
second and third in the 60m hurdles. Sophomore Mor-
gan Dunning cleared a personal-best 3.52m (11-6.5)in the
women's pole vault to take'fifth, while junior Erica Digby
ran a season-best 5:04.31 in the women's mile to give her
the conference's third-best time.

Vandal football player Princeton McCarty made
an impression on the track, as he won the men's 60m dash
with a time of 6.88, while fellow Idaho football player Jus-
tin Veltung took seventh in the event and ran a 7.01 in the
preliminary round.

Women's Tennis Victorious over
Eastern Washington Colleges

It was a fantastic Friday for the University of Idaho
women's tennis team as the Vandals knocked off Eastern
Washington and Gonzaga. Idaho handled everything East-
ern Washington threw at them to squeak out a 4-3 win.

Barbara Maciocha played a key role in victory
beating Judy Leining in singles play 6-4, 6-1 and teamed
up with Silvia Irimescu to notch a doubles victory.

The Vandals had no trouble with Gonzaga, dis-
missing the Bulldogs 6-1 in the evening match.

"I was very impressed with our team's perfor-
mance in this match," Neill said. "It's always difficult play-
ing the second match in a double header and Gonzaga is
always a.tough team, but we rose to the challenge."

Alexandra Ulesanu had a solid outing against
Gonzaga picking up a victory against Prue Teitzel.

"Alex also had a nice win," Neill said, "Her op-
ponent was undefeated with a 5-0 record on the season."

The victories improve Idaho's record to 3-1 this
season. The Vandals are back in action on Tuesday with
match against LCSC in Lewiston.
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Nelneiday, february )0th @8 p.m. in the Cowan Spectrum -'eleiHied on ESPN2
Men's Basketball vs. Nevada

Coaches vs. Cancer sponsored by Relay for Life. Help Don Verlin and the Idaho Vandals "Out Shoot Cancer." Pink out the Cowan Spectrum - fans are encouraged to
wear pink to the game. Official game T-shirts at tthe University of Idaho Bookstore for $8.95, with $ 1 going to Relay for Life.

Informational booths and Relay for Life team sign-ups.

Saturday, February 13th @2 p.rn. in the Cowan Spectrum
Nomen's Basketball vs. Hawaii

IllfBCA pink Zone sponsored by the NCAA Relay for Life. Help ion Newlee and the Idaho Vandals "Out Shoot Cancer." Pink out the Cowan Spectrum - fans are
encouraged to wear pink to the game. Official game T-shirts are available at the University of Idaho Bookstore for $8.95,with $ 1 going to Relay for Life. Informational

booths and Relay for Life team sign-ups. Fans wearing pink to the game can purchase tickets for only $3, $ 1 goes to Relay for Life. Postgame social with
coaches/players with an autograph session with refreshments.

Follow Idaho Athletics on Twitter: htt://twitter.corn/IdahoAthletics


